
Mumba� Sil� Men�
Douro Terrace, Sunderland, United Kingdom
+441915677969 - http://mumbaisilk.co.uk/

A complete menu of Mumbai Silk from Sunderland covering all 14 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Mumbai Silk:
we moved up last night without reservation and we sat right away. the service of the personal was excellent and

the atmosphere and decor were on the spot. we ordered the happy hour menu and it was definitely worth money!
the twillbhaji was cooked for perfection and the chicken ktikka was beautiful! we ordered popadoms and pickel
tablet (we were uncertain what the green pickle was, but it was very delicious)! for the... read more. When the

weather is pleasant you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Mumbai Silk:

who is watching here must be very happy that the good is not different than a takeaway in a decent environment
1.50 a poppadom and the picked are a part between 4 people a basic curry and small rice was 90 pounds

between 3 people. beer was 6 pounds absolultey horrific keep these the Indians are with you when you eat read
more. At Mumbai Silk in Sunderland, they prepare original Indian spices delectable dishes and sides like rice
or naan freshly, Moreover, the drinks menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large variety of beers
from the region and the world that are definitely worth a try. After the meal (or during it), you have the opportunity

to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

Indische� Bro�
PESHWARI NAN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

ONION

VEGETABLE

PICKLE

GARLIC

CHICKEN
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